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WHAT IS THE DEFENSE NOW?

The public is anxious to know what 
'defence the government members and 

; u,e apologists have to offer for the
- y & a. W. railway transaction entered 
f into by the government. The govern- 
i 'ment press confines its attention to 
! some details of the evidence, such as 
[ ,-kat this particular witness did or 
I did not say; what connection Mr, 
«pushing had with the transaction; what 
| ,jtr. Cornwall said about this; what

should be done tp Mr. Clarks, apd such 
j like. ®ut the worth of the'contract is 
1 Bot do- i nsseri: There sftefoS*' tty be a 

,eason lor the silence, 
j y,, recent investigation has borne 

out every contention made by the in
surants- The insurgent# stated that 
Ike gentlemen behind the scheme weS-e 
oot railway builders, but promoters, 
without any knowledge of railway 
building. The evidence of Dr. Waddell 
established that. Of that there is no 
question. The evidence further shows 
that the A. & G. W. was a myth, abso
lutely without substance or capital of 
any kind; that the companion company 
the Canadian West Construction com- 

' pany, was to be supported from the 
, , of the bonds and from nothing 
else.

I ;t v as stated that the road could bd
- built for much lesis than $20,0*0. The 

evidence more than ever establishes
k that fact. Mr. Cornwall’s engineer esti- 
£ mated the cost of the road at $12,000 

; The A. &-G. W. engineer estimated the 
I cost of the read at $1.2,000. Dr. Wad- 

■ jell, himself, estimated the cost of a 
better road than the A. & G. W. at 

1 SIT,COO a mile. That contention has 
p been amply proved.

But more than that has been proved: 
| It has been shown that the government 
if knew that the predecessors of the A. & 

G. W. company had offered to construct 
the rai wav for a guarantee of $ll3,000 

l a mile, four per cent bonds' for 260 
L miles. Some members of the govern- 
; ment knew of this offer, and reference 
: ' las been made before the commission 

to a draft agreement which- was pre- 
• pared to that effect, though it has not 
' beer, placed in evidence yet, i - 

The insurgents contended ty$tjjphe 
’ company was under no obligation to 
. , operate the road when •completed, and 

I tttdK M obligation #0 complete the 
k twl. bt, .mt$ya^B, ,..t,hgti
' Clarke never Intended to operate’ tifle 
S road. He, himself was much opposed to 

operating the roadand advised strong
ly against it. Clarke is not on hand 
and has not given evidence. "t'Wfill 

The insurgents pointed out that the 
. entire returns for the bond sale have 

: not been turned over to the province.
' It is certain that the bonds eventually 

so d for 11» or better and' that the p-ro- 
. j vince got 100 and no more. No direct! 
i evidence has been brought to show that 
i Clarke got any share of the balance 

; 5 rticii the province lost. He is not here 
< &r;vi no person else knows about it. But 

; - Ü is certain that he was aware of the 
1 ; fact that the bonds would sell at a 
i| Promium and -has been advised not to 
"{take the balance directly. What hap- 
r; pened after has not been brought to 
g Kght yet.
i The insurgents argued! that the spe- 

■; cifications were for a very inferior road 
; Dr. Waddell, the chief engineer of the 
| cwnpany, swears that he would be 

, ; ashamed to build a road upon such 
i -..specifications, and dec'ined to follow 
1 them.
i "r*le insurgents referred to the close 

relations between the A. & G. W. and 
some members of the government. The 

i evidence has established it The cor
respondence has shown that the rela
tions between certain members of the 

I *ov*m«nent and' certain officials ini the 
; government with the railway company, 

ere different from relations- •usually 
existing between governments and rail- 

i *a!Sl Nothing irregular has been 
[ °nn against any of the members, 

od perhaps may not be shown, per- 
sps could not be shown. But It moist 

|e remembered that the really im port - 
: j” "itnesses required have not given 
' 2 e' lder>ce before the commission, 
i hj,riarltes ^ave nc>t appeared. Minty 
|R. ™es to Answer certain questions. 

kner 'has fl°wn. That in itself is 
t0 arouse *he Bravest suspicion. 

People want to know why Clarke 
r I "mes to

sac
long, but none of its previous phases 
have been more unique surely than the 
last. It seems to have of late under
gone a process of shrinking till now 
the whole concern is embodied in one 
man and the trunk, gçip, packing case, 
or band-box which he has made the 
receptacle of the documents. The 
company has swallowed itself, and the 
surviving remnant has vanished into 

‘thin air,” tile state of Minnesota, or 
some other condition or place at pres
ent unspecified. It has -been- “merged”— 
not as usual into a combination of 
kindred companies, but into the per
sonality of its chief—and- his trunk. 
In the city where by lay its head of
fice is located—the city where first 
the company_saw the light of day and 
where its triumphs were won—there 
remains of it only a memory. No man 
admits himself a member of it and 
none has been found to tell the story 
of its composition and history. In 
Winnipeg Messrs. Minty and Bain say 
they laid aside the honors of director
ship on Wednesday week. The com
pany has collapsed like a telescope, till 
there is left only the president and his 
trunk. Never, surely, was a railway
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Spring-Cleaning
The Human SyetemNeeddÇtt-

Mrs. M. Morgan. <11 4th Ave-, E.. 
Bralnetd,”Minn., writes: >T take from 
one to two bottles of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla in the spring to purify the blood 
Just as regularly as h no my Bouse- 
cleaning, and go around light-footed 
and light-heprted. I believe it is the 
best blood purifier known.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla so combines the 
curative-principles of roots, barks and 
herb» as to raise them to tbeir-hlghest 
efiiclency: hence its unequal ed dures.

Get it tqday. Sold by. all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses-$1.

=5=
THRER

Calgary University goes 
the same.

--------------- o---------

ahead jost

ONCE AGAIN

(Edmonton Bulletin.)
Mr. Minty ’gave evidence before the 

Commission yesterday, not of grace, 
but Of necessity: He tried to persuade 
■the . Commission that he - came volun
tarily to contribute his quota of Infor
mation to. the elucidation of the Al
berta and Great Waterways transac
tion But Mr. " Welsh happened to 
know better and reminded Mr Minty of 
the facts. His -attempt’ to upset the 
order of the High court had failed. The 
Commission, therefore, held the power 
of. a court in Manitoba. Mr. Minty, 
therefore, had a choice; he could go to 
the witness xbQXQT go to Jaih .He pre
ferred to go; t“flto ’Rritness box—and 
had the audacity to say he did it vol
untarily.

In the BOX Mr. Minty gave some very

Wanted at once for permanent employ - 
ment on farms in Western Canada 500» 
experienced farm, hands. .• Average 
yearly wages £60 to &IQ anti found; 
1000 married couples.’ :;6tiier Adver
tisements" on the same page are pub
lished bÿ the Canadian -Grand Trunk, 
the Canadian Pacific, the Salvation 
Army, etc. All these advertisements 
of course, are handsomely paid for, and 

company with $7.<00,000 working capi- ! yield hundreds of pounds to the Daily

and opportunity. Wheat raising per 
acre costs thirty shillings and realizes
sixty «hirings. .pen t o£. an ___ ____ _________ , W, J
English farm will pur,chase freehold
improved land of equal area in .Cknada. send him to Jàil. He said-his firm had

resigned thee solicitorship of the Al
berta and Great Waterways and the 

a West Construction Co. on April

THE SUBSCRIPTION Llfl 
TORONTO. ON

OPENS- AT THE OFFICE OF THE GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD* 
(DAY, APRIL 25th, 1910, AND WILL BE CLOSED ON OR BEFORE 
HOaV, THE »th DAY OF MAY, 1910, AT 3 P.M.

C AWT HR A MU LOCK &
OWN AND vOFFER FOR SALE

AT PAR, |100 PER SHARE 
$2,000,000 of ths T |LS. CemelsIWe Preferred Stock, with a bonus of 25 p,c. Common Stock, of

tal lying in the bank so “cabined, 
cribbed, confined” before.

There is a disposition in some quar- 
^ensure $ the worthy president 

to repfreWeiît 'fiilti as a quitter who 
“welched” on the government when 
trouble came; he is even portrayed as 
a character with whom Mr. Minty 
would not associate and of whose do
ings that gehtleman washed his hands 
The censure, too, comes from quarters 
where the praises of the president 
have been but lately sung. News
papers which a month ago were cham
pioning him and his cause now darkly 
hint that the government had better 
cut adrift from him. It is to be hoped 
the president is not a sensitive man— 
or that he does not read what his late 
defenders are sqying about him.

This surely shows a lack of sym
pathy with a much burdened man. 
Consider the weight of responsibility 
the president carries. He is now— 
he and his trunk—the whole Alebrta 
and Great Waterways company. He 
is the stockholders, the directors, thé 
vice-president, the president, the hon
orary vice-president, the honorary 
president rolled in one—all these and 
whatever other elective officers it may 
be customary to create in a properly 
organized railway company. As the 
stockholders of the company it will be 
his duty to hold annual meetings with 
himself, receive reports from himself 
as the board of directors, listen to a 
speech made by film self as president, 

-V.bte himself the thanks due for his 
services as directors and president, 
and re-elect himself according to the 
demands of the law and custom.: As 
the board of directors he will be. res
ponsible to himself as the shareholders 
for the conduct of the concern. As pre
sident it will be his duty to preserve 
harmony between himself as the board 
of directors and Mr. W. R. Clarke as 
the shareholders^ Verily the presi- 
fie SI’ is Tburaeney wflt'TA ’ inuitituàe of 
duties, and censure should be tem
pered with sympathy.

Seriously—It must be shown that 
there are reasons why Mr. Clarke per
sonally or as head of the company 
Would be afraid to come before the 
commission, before it can- be admit
ted that he is staying away on his 
own account. Under normal conditions 
the head of a company so situated 
would surely be the man most ready 
to appear before the commission and 
clear the reputation of himself and his 
company from suspicion. Mr. Clarke 
ought to be more than willing to .-give 
evidence—’he should be anxious to do 
so. Before we are told that he has 
gathered the company Into his trunk 
and fled merely to save -himself or 
the company, we must be told how 
his appearing before .the commission 
would Imperil either. Calling Mr. 
Clarge a renegrade Is useless unless it 
is shown that -he has some personal 
end to serve in avoiding the commis
sion. Personally, and as president of 
the company, he should have nothing 
to fear from the commission. Yet he 
has gathered the company into his 
trunk and skipped—Why?

Yeller. On the same page the editor 
does his best to add to the attractive
ness of the advertisements by articles 
entitled ’The Land of Wev’*t,’ ‘The 
Rush to Canada” and so forth. I made 
no complaint as to the legitimacy of 
all this. There are many men who 
would do well to leave Great for Great
er Britain, and Cânada has every right 
to endeavor to attract the attention of 
such emigrants. Some will succeed 
and others will fall. It is no little 
thing, the transplanting of a civilized 
human to a country yet In the making. 
I see the settler with his modest capi
tal and his family facing the wilder
ness for the first time, and perhaps 
for the first time realizing what the 
wilderness is. ’ Before 'him rolls the 
illimitable prairie, a sea of land, the 
settler a speck upon its bosom. There 
are few or no trees. The 160 fat and 
fertile acres’ are without -form and 
void. The nearest neighbor is miles 
away. The cruelty of -, nature is re
vealed, and the man realizes how grim 
and how everlasting is the battle 
which -has to be fought with her. The 
civilized framework which at home 
was a matter of course, and therefore 
unregarded, is left • behind. • There is 
no doctor or chemist or shop or club 
or public-house 'round the corner. The 
meaning of the word cold is for the 
first time understood. And it goes 
hard with the woman with child. In 
a little while the man has either found 
that he has that in him which can sub
due the wilderness or he flees to curse 
those who prompted him to the enter
prise.”

EDITORIAL NOTES

May starts in on this good weather 
at the point where April left off Just 
as April stepped in where March left 
off.

And it Isn’t sat-very much in what 
Mr. Minty says, although that has a 
peculiar interest, as what he does not 
say.

Nearly a' week Las elapsed without 

T. Roosevelt wandering into any trouble 
upon his hillarous European way. Mr. 
Roosevelt must be ill.

BRITISH EMIGRATION

; <»«>■, give evidence, and why

Writing in the London Morning 
Leader Mr. L. G. Chiozza Money, M. 
P., the well known authority on econo
mics, presents a view of the subject of 
British emigration which is somewhat 
unusual. In the following table he 
shows the destinations of emigrants 
from the United Kingdom ;

nies ...... ......... ..oL sor ts p.-..
. 1-901 1907

To Canada ............. .... :. : 7,12-1 117,525
To Australia ................... 6,670
To other British Colo

nies .............................. 11,548
To U. S, A, .......... 45,883
To other Foreign Coun-

Stops up at certain points hi the-

tosureents made certain state- 
seri S ^ k*16 h°use» any of which- were 
C8 enough to strand any govern- 
the ThC govcrnnient denied' most of 

P-Siven b “'H18' By sworn' evidence -even- ? hostile witnesses practically
has h asserti<>n made by the insurgents 

“een qmven.
Bent 1 explanation have the govern- 
trimie^8 t0 make? wm any gov- 
«tart all 8Upporter have the nerve to 
tint,],, mcr agalh’ trom the very be-

^'"ay'deaT? the A’ & G’ W’

0NE MAN AND a TRUNK

et paB.lent CIarke and his trunkful 
of the 7,.Seema t0 be all- that is left 

' Raliwav >C ta and Great Waterways 
«teakine C“"lpany—and geographically 

; the f2; !y have !•« too (say. 
: haa h rg Bulletin), The company 

a career more, curious than

’ 13,896

12
99,944

The records shown by Calgary last 
montih wi*l give the outsider some idea 
of the wonderful prdgress that Calgary 
is making at the present time.

And it is not supposed for a minute 
that Lieutenant-Governor Du "yea and 
Chief Justice -Sifton, mentioned the sulb- 
ject of provincial politics at all.

When the Edmonton Capital -urged 
so strenuously against the establish
ment of a Calgary university, it might 
have had in view the removal of a 
provincial university to Calgary.

As yet there is no report that Mr. 
Minty has written to iMr. Clarke ad
vising him to come to Winnipeg with 
instructions beginning (A) bring, and 
(B) Fetch that, and so on the the (Z).

Canada West Construction Co. on April 
30th, ISlO-^-or .«to put It in better per
spective, on Wednesday of last week. 
And of course when the resigning was 
done Mr. Minty turned over »âll books, 
papers. letters add documents relating 
to the Alberta and Great Waterways 
ànd the Constrp<ftten comp-anfes—turn
ed -thorn over to Mr. W. R. Clarke, pre
sident of the'railway company, and Mr.
B. R. Clarke, president of the Con
struction company—who were then in 
Winnipeg. And, of course, the Clarkes, 
once the- papers were in their grip, 
skipped for parts unknown.

The papers then are gone. That is 
the Important thing about it. What 
the papers were the despatches.do not 
say, bqt it is.a pretty safe guess that 
they were the essential papers in the 
inquiry—those relating to the internal 
organization and management of the 
twin corpoi-atfons presided J dver by 
the Messrs, dlarkev ; It ^wlll be recall
ed that inquiry was made for these 
papers and books in Edmonton— and 
made in vain. This is the headquart
ers of the company. Yet the chief of
ficial of the company here had no idea 
as to where the books and papers 
showing who arc in the companies and 
all about them, coul'd be found. No 
doubt these were the documents Mr. 
Minty turned over to the Clarkes. Mr. 
Minty has been a kind of presiding 
genius—good or evil—of the project 
from the days of the old Athabasca 
syndicate down. He has had a hand 
in. all the evolutions and transmogri
fications by which this unpretentious 
beginning blossomed into the Alberta, j 
and Great Waterways Railway Co., i 
with an illusory capital of $50,000, and 
a working capital of $7,400,000—bor- ; 
rowed on the credit of other people. J 
Who more likely to be the keeper < of i 
the rolls than he? Who more likely 
to-be the custodian of the stock book 
or the. keeper-of the cash book? These, 
no doubt, were among the volumes 
confided to the Messrs. Clarke at that 
historic conferènee on Wednesday last 
in Winnipeg.

For it was a conference worthy a 
place in the chronology of our young 
Province. Who all attended we do not 
know, but we know some of them. One 
was the president of a company hold
ing a contract which entitles it to draw 
$7,400,000 from the Provincial treasur
er in return for an investment of un
known amount; a gentleman who fled 
-the City and the Province the Sunday 
after the Royal Commission was ap
pointed to look into the conduct of 
public representatives and officials. 
Another, a brother, is head of a con
struction company, formed to construct 
the railway, to control t^e outlay and 
to draw the guarantee money. A third 
is our friend'Minty, the man who slid 
out of the city and province the night 
before the Com mission began the in
quiry; the man who “had the Premier 
in his pocket,” in the language of the 
late deputy attorney general; the man 
Who Said he would be glad to give evid
ence in Winnipeg, and then tried to 
destroy the Commission’s power to 
make him do so. Who else were there 
we know not, but the attendance of 
these three was sufficient to exalt the 
meeting info the rank of gatherings of 
public importance.

Does any one imagine the meeting 
was accidental? The Clarkes—for rea
sons of health perhaps—have been re
siding abrqad of late. Yet they ran' up 
to. Winnipeg at a time when the Com
mission was getting power to subpoena 
witnesses in that province . and was 
actually issuing the subpoenas. Did 
these gentlemen run the risk of being 
subpoenaed without knowing what they 
were doing? Did they just happen to 
come to Winnipeg, and there happen 
to meet Mr- Minty? And did hie firm 
just happen to resign the OOllcltbrstrip 
on Wednesday? And did Mr. Minty 
just happen to turn ,over the papers the 
day before the subpoena struck him 
which would have prevented him doing 
so? Well, maybe, maybe. Curious 
coincidences do happen, and this may 
have been one. But the onus of show
ing it to be a coincidence is on Mr. 
Minty. Till he floes so he must pardon 
the humble public entertaining a dark 
suspicion that the conference and what 
ensued was . an adroitly concocted 
scheme for getting the books and pap
ers of these two companies out of 
Manitoba before the Commission got 
hands on them.

In any event the papers had a nar
row escape. It was touch and go. The 
Commission was hot on the trail. The 
High Court had granted the order or 
were granting it, and the subpoenas 
were going out requiring Mr. Minty 
and other gentlemen to present them
selves, with any papers in their pos
session relating to the matter- under 
review. It was “now or never.” If 
the subpoena struck Minty before he 
get rid of the papers he was up against 
it. But a miss is as good as a mile 
■and the subpoena missed. It caught 
Minty—but the papers had flown. With 
the Clarkes, ( they were “over the 
border” and beyond the jurisdiction of 
Canadian courts. There doubtless they 
will remain, and the Commission must 
make the best of an inquiry in which 
they can get hands on neither the 
•principals of the companiesXconcerned 
nor ithe papers showing who are and 
have been in the companies and all the 
rest of their internal and external his
tory.

The question is, why?

head

Limited
(Itiÿdrporated under the Laws of the Province of Ontario).

OFFICE, - TORONTO, CANADA
CAPITAL STOCK, Issued and Fully Paid Up.

PREFERRED (7% Cumulative) - - - $2,500,000
COMMON -.............................................. 2,500,000
V $5,000,000

TH£ COMPANY HAS NO BONDS ISSUED OR AUTHORIZED.

GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, Limited
is prepared to receive subscriptions for $2,000.000 of the above seven per cent, cumulative preferred stock at 
the price of $100 for each ’ share, with a bonus of common stock equal In par value to 25 per cent, of the 
par value of the preferred stock allotted, to be delivered on payment of subscription in full:

The dividends on the preferred stock, accrue 
from April 5th, 1910.

Subscriptions will be payable as follows:
10 per cent, on Application, and 
90, per c,ent. on Allotment.

100 per cent.

In Instalments as follows, in which case interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent will be charged.

10 per cent, on Application.
15 per cent, on Allotment.
25 per cent, on 1st June, 1910.
25 per cent, on 1st July, 1910. and 
25 per cent, on 1st August, 1910.

100 per cent.
The right Is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be approved and to 

close the subscription book without notice. . 1‘
Application will be made for the listing of the securities of the Company on The Toronto Stock Exchange.

BANKERS OF COMPANY—Imperial Bulk of Canada and Bank of Montreal
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JOHN I. A. HUNT, London.D. C. CAMERON, Winnipeg, President.
President Rat Portage Lumber Company, Limited.

CAWTHRA MULOCK, Toronto, Vice-President.
Director Imperial Bank of Canada, Director Con

federation Life Association.

HEDLEY SHAW, Toronto, Managing Director.
Vice-President and Managing Director the Maple 

Leaf Flour Mills Company, Limited.

President Goderich Elevator St Transit Co. 
Vice-President Hunt Bros., Limited, Millers. 

CHARLES WURTELE, Toronto.
Vice-President National Iron Works, Limited.

JOHN CARRICK, Toronto.
Secretary The Manie Leaf Flour Mills Co_ Limited 

CHARLES W. BAND, Toronto.
Vice-President James Ca-rruthers Company Lim

ited, Grain Exporters.

The. action of the insurgents in ap
pointing Mr. CuShing leader of that 
branch of the Liberal party in the 
legislature, is vise and to be expected. 
Mr. Cushing was reaMy the -leader In 
the house and is certainly the leader 
In tHe country. ’

Regina is talking street railway and 
some corporation gentlemen are saying 
that a street railway would not pay 
in twenty years. That may be true, 
but the same story was told about the 
Calgary road 'before it got under way. 
But the • street railway paid from the 
day that it got under way.

tries f’ 894 3,715
“It will be 
recent in
is chiefly

Mr. Money proceeds :
•seen at a. glance that the 
crease In oùr emigration 
within the British Empire, and that 
the only foreign country to attract any 
numbers Is the United States, the 
•naturally -richest country in the world, 
and an English-speaking country. The 
fact is, of course, that emigration has 
increased because emigrants are busily 
advertised for, and because in recent 
years colonial governments have been 
using hitherto unheard of means to 
secure emigrants. I take up the Dally 
Yeller of April 6, 1910, and what do I 
find? . Re page; 10 : is-devoted in its 
entirety to colonial and other adver
tisements designed to lead, the readers 
of the Daily Yeller to throw up their 
Jobs and go to Canada. In a large 
official advertisement the Canadian 
Emigration Office prints such attrac
tive matter as this i ‘Canada offers 
you ISO fat and fertile acres for no
thing in the land of glorious sunshine

There will be an uproar about the 
brutality of prize -fighting again. But 
the disaster on Friday was an accident 
such as is likely to happen in any 
game. The objection to prize fight
ing is that it is the pasttime for 
the most .part of depraved men and 
brings in its wake an entire train of 
people who are no credit to any coun 
try or City. ' h*he‘ city council acted 
wisely In keeping the prize fighters 
out of this city. .

Never hesitate about giving Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy to children. 
It contains no opium or other narcotics 
and can be given with implicit confi
dence. As a quick- cure for coughs and 
colds to which children are susceptible, 
it is unsurpassed. Sold by all drug
gists.

NEW COMPANY A GOING CONCERN.

Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited, Is a 
new Company which has taken over the whole 
undertaking as a going concern of the Maple Leaf 
Flour Mills Company Limited, including therein 
that of the Hediey Shaw Milling Company Lim
ited. The company has mills at Kenora, Thorold, 
St. Catharines, Welland, and Port Colborne (the 
last named in course of construction) in the 
Province of Ontario and at Brandon In the 
Province of Manitoba. When the construction 
at present under way at Port Colborne is com
pleted the company will have a total milling 
capacity of 12,800 barrels per day. The com
pany nas at present thirty-five elevators situated 
throughout the Western Wheat Belt, and fifteen 
additional ones are being added at the present 
time. A million bushel elevator is being con
structed next to the new mill at Port Colborne. 
The company has also warehouses and offices at 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Kingston, Ottawa, and Mont
real.

MARKET FOR OUTPUT.

The rapid growth of- the business of the two 
companies taken over has long made apparent 
the necessity of additional milling capacity. Fur
ther, the tremendous Increase in the total out
put from the Western Wheat Belt makes It 
absolutely necessary to have more mills in Canada 
to handle it. Last year this output amounted 
to about 126,000,000 bushels, and experienced men 
estimat^that by the end of the year 1920 Canada 
will be producing fully 600,000,000 bushels an- 
nualiy. A great proportion of this will of neces
sity find its way into Canadian mills. Larger 
demands are bound to come as the population of 
the country increases, and the enquiry for the 
Canadian product, both from Great Britain and 
from the foreign markets of the world, will 
increase. The chain of mills now controlled 
by the new company will enable it to secure 

* y£u * share of the trade of e/ery section 
of Canada, as well as of Great Britain and 
foreign countries.

SECURITY AND EARNING POWERi The assets of the old Companies taken over as above stand In excess 
of all liabilities and without any allowance for good-will, trade marks, etc„ at $3,770,524.11, this amount being 
ascertained on the basis of an appraisal by the Canadian-American Appraisal Company, Limited, as of March 
17th, 1910, of the capital asset! taken over, and the certificate of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse A Company, as 
of February 28th, 1910, as to current assets and current liabilities, with a liberal allowance for all contin
gencies. There has also been placed in the Treasury $1,000,000 of additional cash, which, besides permitting 
of the completion of a 6,000 barrel mill and a million bushel elevator and storage warehouse at Port Colborne 
and of fifteen additional elevators in the West, will provide the new Cbmpany with further working capital. 
As per certificate of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse SL Com peny, of London, quoted below, the earnings of the old 
Company on the present plant amounted from September 25th, 1908, to August 20th, 1909, to .... $218,84338
And from August 21st, 1909, to February 28th, 1910, to.............................. ............................................ $166,793.29
being for the latter period at a rate equal to over 13 per cent, on the preferred stock of the Company.

LOCATION OF MILLS AND MANAGEMENT.
Mr. Hedlpy Shaw and Mr. D. C. Cameron, under w hose direction the properties of the old companies 

have been developed, will retain large Interests In and t* actively Identified with the new Company Mr 
Hediey Shaw as Managing Director.. tàddhni

The location of the new 6,000 barrel mill at Port Colborne is without exception the best In Canada.
A complete report on the advantages of the Port Colborne site, prepared by Mr. Hediey Shaw, will be 

found In. the prospectus. ,
■ Prospectuses end forms of application may be obtained at any branch of the Imperial Bank of Canada or 

The Royal Bank of Canada, from Guardian Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, and from Cawthra Mulock and 
Company, Toronto.

APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES SHOULD BE MADE UPON THE FORM ACCOMPANYING THE 
PROSPECTUS AND SHOULD BE SENT TOGETHER WITH THE REMITTANCE DUE ON APPLICA? 
TION TOi

GUAKMAN TRUST COMPANY. Unit'd, Tereete
OR TO

ANY BRANCH OF

TIE IMPERIAL RANI OF CANADA
OR

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
CAWTHRA MULOCK A CD..

Members Toronto Stock Eeefcah»#
ROYAL BANK BLOC., TORONTO, ONT.

NOTICE
The first anniversary service of 

Hillhurst Lodge No. 46, I. O. O. F„ will 
be held on Sunday, May 1.

All members are requested to meet 
at Riley's Hall, Hillhurst, 3.15 p.m., 
and parade to the Hillhurst Presby
terian church. Members of the Rebekah 
degree are requested to meet at church 
at 3.45 p.m.

Visiting members invited.
O. G. TUXIN 

Recording Secretary.
120

TENDERS
Tenders will be received for the pur

chase and removal of two frame build
ings now erected immediately east of 
the Cathedral of 'the Redeemer. Apply 
F. W. Mapson, 132A. 8th avenue east.

3721-129

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN.

•The SMmo-nttm ibuHpyn tries to see- 
in. thie Calgary University some sort of 
scheme to.divide north 'and south and ' 
disrupt thfe solid opposition against the 
government. The BuTlWn, -is mistaken. 
The Ca’gary ’ University idea was 
launched without a-ity-idea of securing 
the provincial untvtsrsity Audi the cam
paign is being waged without any such 
consideration. After steps were taken 
arid the movement got going some per- 
feons suggested the removal Of pbe 
Alberta University from- strathcong to 
Calgary. If the legislature should re
scind the action of the government and 
locate a .university 'hère, the action 
would he very satisfactory to many, 
But that is merely an incident. The

.S/YOB

New Spring 
and Summer

on

They Are Not Ordinary 
Shoes

Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 
characteristic of Queen Quality models, enough out- 
.of“the-ordioarjr,to appeal to the woman who wants 

'■^ something '.different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

GLASS BROS. CO.
• SOLE AGENTS.

The History 

We Solicit

of this bank since its establishment 

seventy-four years ago has been one 

of continuous progress.

your banking business, and promise 

you prompt, courteous and satisfactory 

service in every department of banking.

The Bank of British North America
Capital and Reserve Over $7,000,000 

CALGARY BRANCH: G.'F LAING, MANAGER.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President

Capital Authorized ................................................ .....................................$10,000.000
Capital Paid Up ................... ............................ ....................................... • 5,000,000
Reserve Fund ....................... .......................................•............................. 5,000,000

Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date,

of deposit.

A. L. NUNNS, Manager.

Employ a Trust Company
Death or other causes may suddenly remove an individual 

Executor. Make your Will appointing this Company as your 
Executor and you will have an ever-ready and efficient Exe
cutor whosè life is perpetual.

:: THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE CO., LTO.
(Head Office, Toronto.)

Capital Subscribed, $2,000,000. Paid Up and Reserve, $1,340,000,
Publie Administrator for Calgary, Mecleod, Lethbridge and Wetasklwt» 

Judicial Districts.
Advisory Board for Alberta:

O. W. Marsh. Esq., ' William Pearce, Esq, P. Turner Bone, Ba%
7U First Street. West (Alexander Corner) Calgary.

*V,.- : A. G. ROSS, Manager
d>4t«6«»«»«*6444444»4444««t««MtMMt6M66M«MM6M*

You'll Find It All in the Albertan


